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From the CEO  
 
Over the last few months we have seen just how good our vision impaired athletes are with a 
number of national competitions, awards and achievements.  What it really shows is while there are 
low numbers participating in sports our teams and sportspersons show resilience and punch above 
their weight.   
 
Congratulations again to the World Champion Australian Youth Girls Goalball team which won the 
NSW Sports Team of the year award. 
 
This newsletter contains a reflection on the BSA Sports Forum held in Melbourne in November and 
also information from BSA Chair, Sam Theodore on the IBSA General Assembly that he attended in 
Romania in October.  
 
Congratulations to Ben Felten who will be participating in the Commonwealth Games Queen’s Baton 
relay in Penrith in February.  Ben was nominated by Blind Sports Australia and chosen from 
hundreds of nominees. 
 
Good luck to those participating at the All Abilities Cricket competition in Geelong in January, and 
ODI World Cup of Blind Cricket to be held in the UAE & Pakistan in January 2018.  
  
Best wishes to everyone for the festive season and have a happy and safe New Year. 
 
Stephen Barnes 
Acting CEO 
 

BSA Sports Forum 
 
A reflection by Voula Karantzas 
 
During the weekend of 11 and 12 November 2017, Blinds Sport Australia held a Blind sport forum as 
an opportunity for its members organisation to share learnings, network and hear from speakers 
from the Australian Paralympic Committee, Fundraising Experts and Social Goal.  It was also an 
opportunity for the Blind Sports Australia to share and discuss updates from the recent IBSA General 
Assembly in Romania and the ASC National Sport Plan and Governance Reform as well as holding our 
AGM. 
 
The Fundraising speaker, Patrick Walker from the Australian Sports Foundation, provided insights on 
tactics on how approach fundraising and the importance of our story. 
 
Tim Matthews of the Australia Paralympic Committee discussed their approach to classifications and 
their advancements they have undertaken and is happy to share their approach and offer Blind 
Sports Australia support in this area where applicable.  Tim also discussed about the services 
projects they are currently working on including virtual training and projects that have been created 
from learnings at recent games such as improving travel for athletes to get to the games. 
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Our Sports Development session was an opportunity for Social Goal Founder David Connelly to 
provide an update on the Blind Football program at a State and National level.  Over the last 6 to 12 
months development and education days have been held in NSW, SA, WA and soon to be in QLD.    
We are at the point now where a National Squad time will be announced in November 2017.  This 
discussion led to how we continue to develop sports and the resource to enable their development. 
 
Our Chairman, Sam Theodore shared with members feedback from the IBSA General Assembly.  Key 
themes discussed include classification updates from various sports and their development of sports 
programs from a geographical perspective. 
 
Our CEO Stephen Barnes, discussed with member the potential changes of the way sport is governed 
in Australia and the unified sports approach. 
 
The dialogue was great, and the sessions were very engaging.  Further collaboration across the 
members with focus on improvement our networks and resources as well as our marketing / PR 
program is something that Blind Sport Australia will look at workshopping in the New Year.   
  
Our AGM was also conducted with our members present. 
 
It was well attended event where participants from NSW Blind Sports, SA Blind Sports, Sporting 
Wheelies, Goalball, Tenpin Bowling, Lawn Bowls and Golf  all contributed and discussed the themes 
of each item on the agenda. 
 
Thank you to all participants and speakers and in particular Stephen Barnes for arranging event. 
 

Blind Football 

 
Photo of the National Blind Football squad announcement 
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 Australian Blind Football squad announced  
Blind football is experiencing massive growth across the globe with the support from the 
International Blind Sports Federation (IBSA), with Oceania being the missing link of the game being 
played in all corners of the world…until now.  
 
Australian Blind Football is proud to announce the first ever national blind football squad, which is 
made up of blind football (B1) and vision impaired/partially sighted (B2/B3) players from across the 
country.  
 
Those selected in the inaugural Australian Blind Football squad are:  
 
Blind football (B1)  
Amir Abdi, Brendan Spencer, Shae Skinner (Victoria), Nathan Letts, Luke Andrews (New South 
Wales), Tommy Hari Firmanda (South Australia)  
 
Vision Impaired (B2/B3)  
Steve Obeid, Ned Brewer-Maiga, Prasantha Wijeyasiri, Andrew Close (Victoria), Sean Brown, Shaun 
Fitzpatrick, Matthew Cameron, Dion Kalogiros, Nick Haydardedeoglu, Ethan Scaturchio (New South 
Wales), Tyson Cluse (South Australia), Bradley Brider, Steffan Nero (Western Australia)  
 
Coaching staff  
Michael Roski (Head Coach), Igor Negrao (Assistant Coach), Stephanie Taylor and Imogen Andrews 
(Coach/guide) 
 
 
Note: The squad will be updated early in 2018 following selection trials in Queensland and once 
sighted goalkeepers are selected. Squads will be in place until 30 September 2018. 
 

IBSA General Assembly 
 
The 10th IBSA General Assembly was hosted by the Romanian National Paralympic Committee and 

the Lamont Sports Club at the Ana Dome Golden Tulip Hotel, in Cluj Napoca, Romania from 26 – 29 

October 2017, which I attended as the Blind Sports Australia Representative. 

The IBSA Conference provided the opportunity to network with other countries and receive updated 

information on current IBSA activities and projects. 

On the first day we were provided with a status update regarding the development of the 

classification process for vision impaired sports, particularly given that classification is moving to 

sports specific functional classification (this is mandatory going forward), the classification process 

for vision impaired swimming is close to finalisation. Other sports whose classification is being 

worked on include vision impaired Judo, snow sports, shooting athletics and five a side football. John 

Potts from the goalball sports committee will be working on the goalball specific classification 

program. 

Derrick Sheridan from Blind Golf presented to the general assembly, showcasing how far they have 

come and used a video produced by channel 9’s wide world of sports program including the world’s 

best players and our own David Blyth.  
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Similarly, David Stirton provided an update on the UEFA blind football project and upcoming events 

around the world. 

Tim Reddish from the International Paralympic Committee (IPC) was involved in a question and 

answer interview style discussion on the interaction and work being undertaken between IBSA and 

the IPC. 

The second day was dedicated to the AGM, and the election of Office bearers for the next 4 years. 

Membership was discussed, with a number of nations either not renewing their membership or 

being deregistered for being non-financial for 3 years or more. The membership fee was increased 

from 750 Euro to 1,250 Euro. The membership fee attributed to each nation is based on the Unesco 

wealth index. 

Over the two day I met with my counterparts from Great Britain, Canada, Netherlands, Belgium, 

Argentina, Brazil, Malaysia, Japan, Thailand and China to discuss the Asia Pacific region. 

Australia is currently the only Oceania member and IBSA was to devote some time and energy into 

the region to grow the sports and membership base. Additionally, I had discussions with the IBSA 

Goalball Sports Chair and the IBSA executive re concerns raised by Goalball Australia and the 

Australian goalball referee fraternity. 

Our message was heard and noted. 

All in all, it was a very worthwhile meeting attended and participated in. 

Sam Theodore 
Chair 
Blind Sports Australia 

What have the members been up to? 
 

ABBA 
Commonwealth Games Lawn Bowls teams were announced and include vision impaired pairs of Jake 
Fehlberg (23, Burleigh Heads, QLD, Director: Grant Fehlberg) and Lynne Seymour (67, Thuringowa, 
QLD, Director: Robert Seymour).  It is the first Commonwealth Games for Jake and Lynne.  
Congratulations to you both and your directors. 
 
The Gold Coast 2018 Commonwealth Games bowls event will be held over nine of the eleven days of 

competition, from April 5 to 13. 

Commonwealth Games Australia will announce the open team's positions closer to the Games, with 

each player to contest two of the eight disciplines, of singles, pairs, triples and fours for each gender. 
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Goalball Australia 

Pacific School Games 

Goalball was again the only disability sport at the Pacific School Games in Adelaide.  State teams 

from NSW, WA, and SA competed against a teams from the Philippines over three days with NSW 

taken home the Gold medal and WA taken home the Bronze medal. 

Teams to Worlds 
Congratulations to both the Women’s and Men’s teams that have been allocated a place in the IBSA 
Goalball World Championships in Sweden in June. 
 
Youth Coaches announced 
 
The Goalball Australia Youth team coaches have been announced.  Youth boys coach is Sam Morgan. 
Sam has had experience with working with our Men’s coach which Goalball Australia plan to 
continue.  The Youth girls coach is Tash Cugley who is no stranger to goalball having played and 
successfully coached many WA teams.   Newcomer is Alex A'Beckett from Melbourne. She is a young 
lady involved in a variety of sports activities from volunteering for Victorian Olympic committee to 
coaching tennis. Alex comes with a Bachelor of sport science (human movement) and psychological 
studies which may come in handy. Alex will help Tash out as assistant coach as she learns the game 
of goalball but will be the Program Director for the youth squads. We welcome her to the goalball 
community. 
 
Youth Girls NSW Award 
 
Congratulations The Aussie Glow who won the NSW Sports Awards Team of the Year with a 
Disability. We are all super proud of you girls and Murray. 
 

 
Aussie Glow team at the NSW Champions of Sports awards 

 

  

https://www.facebook.com/theAussieGlow/?fref=mentions
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Golf 
NSW and ISPS HANDA Australian Championships Sydney October 2017 
 
Blind Golf NSW staged its own NSW State championship as well as conducting the 2017 ISAPS 
HANDA Australian championships on behalf of Blind Golf Australia in Sydney in October 2017. Both 
events were a huge success and well attended - although our blind golfers found scoring on both 
courses difficult! BGA thanks BGNSW and its Board and members for making these events so 
successful. 
 
2017 Vision Australia NSW Blind Golf Open - 36 hole stroke played at Bankstown Golf Club 
October 5/6 
 
20 players from all mainland states of Australia plus overseas guests Carol Brill Ireland, Andy Sellars 
England and Kiefer Jones Canada completed this event. It is fair to say that just about every player 
had at least one hole they would prefer to forget. Playing very steady golf Rod Mills (NSW) and his 
caddy Mike Mills won the event with a net150. Kiefer Jones Canada won the best gross with an 
excellent score of 161 – playing off a 5 handicap. Ladies Champion was Jenny McCallum (WA) with 
net 158. 
 
B1 net winner David Blyth (Vic), gross winner Doug Sloan (Vic), B2 net winner Stephen Mitchell 
(NSW), B2 gross winner Andy Sellars (England), B3 net winner Jeff Ellis (Vic), B3 gross winner Brad 
Carver (Qld). 
 
All scores can be found under NSW Open results 
 
2017 ISPS HANDA Australian Blind Golf Open 36 hole stroke event played at Royal Sydney October 
8/9 
 
This event was staged at the prestigious Royal Sydney Golf Club on Sunday/Monday October 8/9. 
The general comment from the blind golfers participating was that the experience was one to be had 
– but the course was a little difficult for most vision impaired golfers. BGA was delighted with the 29 
players including 3 overseas entrants who entered this event. 
 
After the first day’s play , new member Michele Watts NSW and Andy Sellars England were joint 
leaders with net 81, from Kiefer Jones Canada net 82 and Mark Eschbank NSW/Malcolm Elliott WA 
net 85. Michele continued her good form on the Monday scoring an excellent net 69 for a 
tournament total 150 to win from Kiefer Jones net 156, Deanna Minciullo WA 163, and Andy Sellars 
and Mark Eschbank net 171. Congratulations Michele – winning an Australian Open at your second 
try in a blind golf tournament is a great achievement. 
 
All scores can be found under Australian Opens 2017 results 
 
BGA Order of Merit 
 
BGA's 2017/17 Order of Merit concluded with the 2017 ISPS HANDA Australian Open played at Royal 
Sydney on October 8/9. Order of Merit (OOM) Points are awarded for performance and participation 
in the 12 major events played throughout Australia over a 2 year period. The OOM is used as the 
major determinate to decide Australia’s team for the ISPS HANDA Biennial World Championships. 
 
The OOM has been very close since the 2016 Victorian Open, the first event of the 2016/17 OOM. It 
is very pleasing to note that 37 players scored OOM points over the 2 years. 

http://www.blindgolf.com.au/results/nswresults/nsw36holeoct17.php
http://www.blindgolf.com.au/results/austresults/austopen2017.php
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The winner of the 2016/17 OOM was that stalwart of blind golf in David Blyth Victoria who scored 
89.33 points to win narrowly from David Wheatley Victoria with 87 points, and newcomer Brad 
Carver Queensland (who only commenced blind golf in July 2016) with 83.5 points. David Blyth was 
one of only 3 players (the others Gary Sargent NSW and Doug Sloan Victoria) who played in all 12 
OOM events. 
 
For the first time the BGA Board has awarded a medallion to the OOM winner - this will be 
presented to David in the near future. 
 
All OOM scores are included under the Order of Merit Section. 
 
2017 BGA Annual General Meeting 
 
BGA's 2017 AGM was held at Bankstown Golf Club on October 5 2017. The main item of business 
was the election of the BGA Board for the current year. Rick Krolik decided not to renominate as a 
Director, and the members present thanked Rick for his services to blind golf. The new Board is Doug 
Sloan (Victoria) President, Rod Mills (NSW) Vice President, Peter North (Victoria) 
Secretary/Treasurer, and Board members David Martin (WA), Brad Carver (Qld) and Handicapper 
Geoff Walsh (Victoria). 
 

Blind Cricket Australia 
• Sporting Chance Fund 

Sporting Chance Fund, a charitable fund aiming to raise money to provide opportunities for young 

Australians with a disability to enjoy cricket. 

 

It’s wonderful to see Cricketers with a Disability continuing to be embraced by Cricket Australia and 

in particular Cricket Inclusion Ambassador Nathan Lyon and Australian Captain Steve Smith with 

South Australian Blind Cricket Captain Stephen Palmer. It’s fantastic to see this story on the front 

page of the Adelaide Advertiser. Thank you Aaron Dragwidge for the work you continue to do to 

support us. 
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National Cricket Inclusion Championships to be held in Geelong between 21-27 of January 2018.  Good 

luck to all participating and remember to have fun.  Also, good luck to the National squad attending 

the ODI Word Championship late January. 

Tenpin Bowling 
The Ninth Australian Blind and Vision Impaired Tenpin Bowling Championships will be held at AMF-
Rockingham, Rockingham WA from 19th to 22nd March 2018. 
 
This TBA accredited championship is open to any bowler who: 
 

• Is a member of BVIT before the start of the championship, and 

• Holds a current BVIT Visual Acuity Assessment form, completed within the last 12 months 
classifying the bowler in either the B1, B2 or B3 category; 

• Holds a 2018 Tenpin Bowling Australia registration card. 
 

Bowling Schedule: 
 
Day 1: Monday 19th March – Singles (6 consecutive games); 
Day 2: Tuesday 20th March – Teams of 4 (4 consecutive games); 
Day 3: Wednesday 21st March – Doubles (6 consecutive games); 
Day 4: Thursday 22nd March – Trios (4 consecutive games). 
 
AGM: 
The 2018 BVIT AGM will be held on Tuesday 20th March 2018 at approximately 2 p.m. at AMF-
Rockingham. 
 
Presentation Dinner: 
The Presentation dinner will be held on Thursday night 22nd March at the Ocean Clipper Inn which is 
right alongside the bowl. 
 
The cost to attend the Presentation dinner is $50, payment to be included along with the bowling 
entry fees. 

Member Opportunities 

Donate to Blind Sports 
 
Did you know you can make a direct, tax deductible donation* to Blind Sports Australia?  Click the 
link below to make a donation via credit card, PayPal or direct debit.  You can also set up recurring 
donations if you wish to make a regular contribution. 
 
You can also copy the image and link below and put it on the bottom of emails or on your websites. 
 

 
 

(*Donations over $2 are tax deductible and a receipt will be provided) 

https://www.paypal.com/cgi-bin/webscr?cmd=_flow&SESSION=vhsO-OQw_fVIuAx1BBWyS6mQ0gOjvwu4T5MUX_I9RmI0C0G_LV3cI4_YQVW&dispatch=5885d80a13c0db1f8e263663d3faee8d333dc9aadeed3fe0b5b299d55fd35542
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Use the BSA logo 
 
On most correspondence from BSA and on our website you will notice that we include the Australian 
Sports Commission and the Australian Paralympic Committee logos. 
 
We invite, and encourage, our member organisations to use the Blind Sports Australia logo on their 
correspondence and advertising material in much the same way.  
 

 
 
We have found that adding the Australian Sports Commission and the Australian Paralympic 
Committee logos has assisted develop the BSA brand and lent some more creditability to the BSA 
brand.  It also assists promoting the Australian Sports Commission and the Australian Paralympic 
Committee brands.  Putting the BSA logo on your letterhead, uniforms and marketing material adds 
creditability to your organisations and helps BSA promote itself and blind sports. 
 
If you would like to use the BSA logo, or the BSA and ASC banners please contact Stephen Barnes. 
 

Job Board and events calendar 
 
BSA has a Job Board and also an Events Calendar on its website that members can utilise.  Send 
information to admin@blindsportsaustralia.com.au and we’ll post it on the website. 
  

  
 

mailto:admin@blindsportsaustralia.com.au
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Contact details and links 
 
Blind Sports Australia 
P.O.Box 2114 
Oak Park, VIC 3046 
Australia 
 
Email: admin@blindsportsaustralia.com.au 
Website: www.blindsportsaustralia.com.au  
 
Board Chair – Sam Theodore  
(chair@blindsportsaustralia.com.au ) 
Board member – Claire Ashworth 
Board member – Michael Clemens 
Board member – Voula Karantzas 
Board member – Melissa Martin 
 
Board Secretary – Melissa Martin 
 
Acting CEO – Stephen Barnes  
 
Gary McInnes – Member Protection Information Officer 
Kent Dredge – Member Protection Information Officer   
 
 

    

mailto:admin@blindsportsaustralia.com.au
http://www.blindsportsaustralia.com.au/
mailto:chair@blindsportsaustralia.com.au
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Blind-Sports-Australia/814560971903543
https://twitter.com/BlindSportsAust
https://itunes.apple.com/au/podcast/blind-sports-australia-newsletters/id946813398

